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•**+* Bridal Cheats.
Bridal chesty genuine, old-tlme af

faire, are ta for a. wsrtval. Collectors 
tong ago disooreted their posslMIltlee 
In the’artistic line, and they are now 
put to useful purposes. If a proepec- 
tlro bride cannot achieve a real sev
enteenth century carved German 
chest, die contents herself with one 
of the modern copies which are not 
at all bad; or she baa one made by 
the nearest carpenter. This may 
made of oak or any other hardwood, 
and to lieu of carving has ornate 
hinges and lock of, braps. ta this she 
lays away her increasing stofa Of 
lnen.;_Llberally Interspersed with real 
English lavender done up In bags of 
fat linen," that have one of her 

initial* embroidered in a cprner.

a nippiNS not 
pumroi echo

firs. J. Barnett Figures In an In
teresting Article in the |-ocal 

Paper.

l ISSUE NO. 44. 1901.yi BEAUTY TALKS FOR WOMEN:i m mlUtilA Pmfesslonal Gives « Few HlnU on 
rvie« Your Appeemnee.
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You to the table, dear.

And you eat over there alone 
And I sat smiling here.

A year or two flew post and you 
No longer sat alone ; ,

A little oue was In your arms.
Your darling and my own.

And then another year or so,
And someone else wan there.

And "Willie*' eat near me, you know.
While ‘"Bottle’ claimed your care.

And you looked queenly at the foot.
And I fe|t kingly here. J ,

BUTTER AND tiHBESE.

Valuable Hints by the Blontreel Ass- 
aolatlos an the Trade.

squeeze out the Juice. Mta It with 
an ounce of fsHsr’s eartK a little 
shredded soap and wineglassful of 
vinegar. Heat the mixture entll the 
soap Is dissolved. Then wait until 
It Is cold before applying. Bub It well 
over the scorched place, leave to dry 
and then put the garment In the 
regular washing.

K j '“All well—all happy—lots
of fun". That is the regu'.ar

men,—At a general meet- „„ . , ,
log of the Montreal Butter and rePort *rom the monkey Cage
Cheese Assoctation, held on theioth of Bamum’s Circus ever since 
lust.. It was resolved to Issue a.I
circular to |he Dairymen of can-1 the keepers began dosing the 
oda. strongly advising them to 
torn their attention to butter more
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Islervltset by a Bepreseatallve of 

the Relia—Story of Her Trouble 
as Related by Herself - Her 
Opinion of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

r.

Pla^tsville, Oat.. Oct. 21—tSpe- 
claD-pAe ease of Mrs. J. Barnett, of 
this town, was found of sufficient 
importance to be published at 
length in the Platter Ule Echo. To 
tho representative of that live local 
paper she made the following state-' 
ment convernlng her experience 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills:

“I have been ailing 
but to the spring of

»- .-
:A SWKKT VOICB. j monkeys with Scott’s Emul-

generaiiy and to diacontinuo the sion. Consumption wascarrv- fk 
manufacture of cheese entirely af- . _ 1 , i , J 9
ter November 1st, for the following ,n? Off two thirds Of them

i. ikàt fodder cheese hurts the ®vciy year and the circus had
gÇftjp goods,landSiow-. *° buy new ones.

». itoat Sheeôutiet for cheese is ! One day a keeper accident- 
limited .and everything depends on ' _ii„, _ , .. , _the quality to Induce a large con- j “v broke 3 bottle of Scott S

B. That the consumption of cheese ; Emulsion near the monkey 
la not Increasing, bet diminish:ugl _ , J
while the consumption of finest1 cage and the monkeys eagerly
creamery butter Is rapidly grow- , , .. , ** 1
‘he- _ , lapped it up from the floor.
. 4. That the price of butter is , . , , . ,

higher on an average all the year 1 DIS suggested the idea that it 
round than cheese, for the finest ' . , . ,
qualities. , might do them good. Since

(5. flat the manufacture of but- ,r _ ,1 , ,
ter is more profitable than cheese, tnen tne monkeys have received 
C2Î i°„nv theefca°rr2tr^ea„pdrihe’ reg^ doses and the keepers

land are better sustained. . 
fi. That In order .to maintain high

prices, there must be a continuous consumption. Of course it’s 
supply of finest butter, and ns the , . _ US
fio(w of milk is lessening gow, it cheaper to buy Scott s Emul-
Is most urgent that the quantity _• ,« _ ,
should be kept up as much as pos- slon than new monkeys—and 
cheese“to thls^artLie Is %% ^at Suits the circus men.

W3ntter ^should* ta° Th^ed rres.,1 Consumption in monkeys

weekly to command the best price. , and in man IS the same disease 
I am, gentlemen^ yours truly, ,, , .

J. Stanley cook, secretary. J •* you have it or are threaten-
It is recctnmended that nil fuc- C<* w'^b it Can

tories should be fitted up so as to take the hint?
make either cheese or butter. .

Cheese should be held three weeks . .. l£13 ,Plc.l.ur? represents
at a temperature of 00 degrees to ™ , . c Ma* <* Scott’s
enaire proper curing. Serious com- fcmulsion and is on ths
plaints continue to come of cheese wrapper of eveiy bottle,
tejng. «hipped much too green. Send for free nmole.

Packages both of cheese and but-
ter are still made of mucli too thin SCOTT & 1)0 WNK,
^ntreal, Oct. 15. ‘ WSTORONTO „

5®c and ft. aU druggists.

BABY’S ILLS.■ i
o Most Charming of Wo

manly Graces.
But the voloe reveals above all 

thing» the refinement of Its pos
sessor. Long generations of care
ful cultivation and control have giv
es English women voices so soft and 
sweet that they are world-famous 
for this beauty atone. Nothing with 
them Is so Indicative of bad breed
ing on a total voloe or noisy laugh. 
The woman guilty of either rele
gates herself to a «lass at once. 
Even though English women have 
long been devoted to out-of-door 
qtorts and athletics — two things 
supposed to make women somewhat 
noisy—their perfect control of voloe 
and their belief in It as an essen
tial mark of good breeding, haa been 
as carefully preserved as though It 
were—and rightly—their most pre
cious possession. Even among Eng
lish women who have become public 
speakers, their voices are at 
remarkable and beautiful to us of 
the new world. Those of us who 

rare pleasure of hearing 
Mrs .Annie Dosant when she 
here will not soon forget her mar
vellous "cello-like voice, so full, so 
rich, so low, every note of It like 
music, and with a carrying power 
greater than any of the. high-pitch
ed American voices of which we hear 
so many In these days of publlo wo
men. There are those who contend 
that tlie difference between the 
voices Is largely attributable to cli
mate ; but it would surely be nearer 
the truth to admit that the high- 
pitched, pasal voices of the women 
across the line are the Inevitable 
result of carelessness—the happy-go- 
lucky carelessness to refinement of 
a nation so engrossed In the pur
suit of material things that It has 
had no time to spend on trifles like 
voice cultivation and repression. The 
peculiar and unenviable voice which 
is now characteristic of American 
women Is a part with their 
manner» their lively 
tlbnality, their cordial lack of cere
mony with et rangera 

Canadian

Every Mother Should be lee Position
to Promptly Relieve the Minor All- 

meets of Her Little Does.
The baby who is always plump al

ways has a good appetite, always 
has a clear eye atnd a rosy cheek, 
"jPd *• always, active end playful, Is 
the choicest treasure this Hfe af- 
forde. The medicine which keeps 
sable# In such a condition or which 
restores them to It when they are 
111 Is certainly a priceless boon to 
humanity. There are . many medi
cines which produce sleep, but their 
action upon the child le similar to 
that which whiskey or opium has 
upon a full grown man. They dead
en and stupefy and are the most in
jurious things which can be given 
to children.

The only safe course Is to uso na
ture’s remedies. Nature has pro
vided a vegetable cure for every 111, 
and her remedies for children’s dls- 
orers are scientifically compounded 
in Baby's Own Tablets. For diar
rhoea, constipation, colic, simple 
fever, croup Irritation when teeth
ing, Indigestion and all the disorders 
of children so familiar to mothers, 
this remedy Is conceded iby the medi
cal profession to be without an equal. 
Us effect is gentle, soothing, prompt
ly curative and never falling, 
save pain, anxiety, doctor’s bills and 
perhaps a life. All mothers who 
have need Baby's Own Tablets for 
their little ones speak of them in 
terms of warmest praise. Mrs. Ben. 
Seward, Forfar, Out., says : ‘T have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets, and can 
highly recommend them to all moth
ers. My baby was cutting his teeth, 
and was very cross when I first gave 
them to him. They acted Uke magic ; 
lie cut his teeth almost without my 
knowing it, and gave him such ease 
that they proved a blessing both to 
tile child and-myself. He has not 
been sick since I Rave them to him, 
and I would not be without them 
in the house." Baby's Own Tablets 
can be procured at any druggist,**, 
or will b > sent postpaid on receipt 
lof 25 cents by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockrille 
Ont.

To-day as I look down at you 
On either eide I see 

A row of hungry little) one»
All gazing up at me.

We've added leaves, one after one. 
And you are far away—

Aye, thrice as far, my dear, as on 
That happy, happy day.

But though we sit so far apart— 
Y011 there and I up here—

Two rows of hearts from my fond 
heart ,

Stretch down to you, my dear.
Thank God for every extra leaf 

The table holds to-day.
And may we never know the grief 

Of putting one away. <

THE BOY AND THE GIRL.

Elizabeth Caddy Stanton on the In
creasing Influence of Women.

a brother and 
sister rocked In the same cradle, 
reared In the same home, taught la 
the same school and college will be 
so entirely unlike one another that 
tbeir life work will never coincide ?

On the contrary, it has been proved 
that sons are apt to Inherit moth
ers' tastes and Ideas, while daugh
ters most resemble their 
to thel- mental characteristics.

Observe liow occupations have 
changed from one sex to the other

for yeara 
last year I 

grew very much worse. Tfie symp
toms of my disease were nervous
ness, rheumatism lo the left arm, 
pains In tha email of the beck, up 
the <qflua1 column and back of the 
head, through, the eyea left side of 
the body and*occasionally the right 
side.

“I grew weak, (or I had no appe
tite, and night after night 1 could 
not sleep. 1 was a physical wreck. 
I was treated by doctors, but their 
medicines afforded me no relief. I 
chanced to read in Dodd's Almanac 
of tho virtue in Dodd's Klduey Pills 
and the Wonderful cures effected 
by them.

"The symptoms as therein ex
plained corresponded with my own. 
and I started taking Dodd's Kid
ney Pills according to directions. 
Before I hod finished one box there 
was a decided Improvement In my 
condition. My appetite 
the pain was lessened, .and I

: i

h »

report very few deaths fromonce

had theIe it likely that
was

returned
.. . was

able to eleep. I have taken In all 
twelve boxen and have completely 
recovered. No sign of my old trou
ble remains, and I ascribe it only 
to Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pl'la are a wonderful discov
ery.'*

Tills clipping is reproduced as it is 
typical of the way so many wo
men feel about Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been often 
truly called “Woman’s best friend.”

It will

fathers
1you

Man*» Secret Power.
“In all my life,” she said with a 

slffh* “I have seen only one man that 
I would care to 

"Did lie look like 
leeely asked.

Then ahe flung herself Into Ills 
arms and wanted to know "what 
secret power men possess that 
aides them to tell when they are 
loved.”

>V mar
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& easy 
unconven- Razor Back Hog.

A Fallay.
"There is a great deal to be said 

on both sides of every question/* 
said the broad-minded _

"My dear sir,” answered Mr. Meek- 
ton, "it is very plain tliat you! have 
never engaged in an argument with 
Henrietta.”—Tlie Washington Star.

"The ‘Florida razor back’ is the hog 
Indigenous to the climate and soil. 
He is usually large of llnub and fleet 
of foot, being the only known |»ork- 
er that can outrun a darkey. He has 
a tall of wondrous length, which, 
while he is in active motion, lie 
twists into the tightest corkscrew, 
but with which while quietly feed
ing he raps his leathery sides much 
in the same manner that the docile 
cow uses her tail. He is self-support
ing. He earns his own living and 
thrives equally well in the

en-
women have much to 

learn from the mother.country in tlie 
matter of cultivating and controlling 
the speaking voice, and everything 
to avoid in the American influence 
tliat lies so much nearer our door. 
The Canadian girl has, as n. rule, an 
exceedingly pleasant voice, and when 
she has been carefully watched by 
her teachers In the schools to which 
she Is sent, her voice leaves little to 
be desired. But there Is no denying 
the fact that, like our relatives across 
tlie line, we are too careless about 
this most important matter. The 
pitch and modulation of the speaking 
voice should be an important part 
of every girl’s education ; every ten
dency to loudness and twang should 
be carefully and promptly repressed, 
while the correct English accent 
should be taught from the very be- 

Collar and muff in sable, with ijew ! It is mrprlslng that "these
trimming of tails, claws and head - 1 t,llnBa nre Practically ignored even In 
L'Art de la Model I onr mnn.V *lne private schools. Cul

ture, refinement, 
voice and accent
manner, yet were we to Judge by tlie 
former we should conclude far too 
often that many young women had 
never been to school or college ! Too 
much importance cannot be attached 
to tlie cultivation of that "most ex
cellent thing In woman," a voice soft, 
gentle and low.

It man.

Man’s Voice lu the Harem.
‘ Perhaps the strangest place where 

the American graphophone has found 
a welcome is the harem of the 
epeskuble Turk, 
ter there except tike lord and 
ter, but he has graciously perra t- 
ted the voice of man to be heard 
In the marvelous American talking 
machine. ‘No entertainer,' says an 
American resident of Constantinople, 
"was ever so popular ns the gri- 
phophone, although the harem has 
always been well supplied with musi
cal instruments. For a long time, 

am informed by a dealer. It 
was not clearly understood why so 
many more grupliophnn.es per "cap
ita were used In Turkey than in coun
tries where the monogamous mar
riage is in vogue, and wliere the 
prevailing ethics sanction inter
course among ladles and gentlemen.’ •’ 
—H. E Armstrong In Alnslee’s.

\
-\ Beddofck, June lltli, 1897. 

C. C. RICHARDS & Co.:
Dear Sirs,—MIN ARDS LINIMENT 

is my remedy for NEURALGIA.
It relieves at once.

V Miiiard’s Liniment Ctires Diatem-[. tin-
No man may en- 

I rone
per.L

A, A à/f Literally Interpreted.
Sympathizing Friend—Did you love 

your husband so very dearly ?
Tile Widow—I should say so ! 
Sympathizing Friend-Yes. but did 

yon ?—November Smart Set.

ft
A. 8. MCDONALD.l! high

woods, In the liât woods, In the hum
mocks aind in the marshes. He sub
sists upon anything he can find 
above tlie earth or underneath Its 
surface. He has a clear, far-seeing 
eye, and is very sensitive of hearing. 
Nature lias equipped him with a 
snout almost as long as the beak of 
the wild itelican of Borneo, with 
which lie can penetrate the earth 
many inches In quest o! 
snakes and Insects. He Is the most 
Intelligent of all liogs, and is like
wise the most courageous. He has 
been known to engage in mortal 
combat with a coon for the possession 
of a watermelon and to rend asun
der a barbed-wire fence.

"He is so intelligent tliat when he 
lives iu town he becomes as familiar 
with the railroad schedules as are 
tlie train deepatellers themselves, 
and plies Ids vocation in great num
bers about the railroad stations, and 
yet no train ever ran over a razor- 
back. When ever the railroad 
pa nies are forced to pay for killing 
a I log. it always proves to be a Berk
shire, a' Guinea or some other fine- 
breed—never a rnsorbnck He is too 
active and alert to be caught, even 
by a locomotive. Ho is nervous, rest
less, energetic and lienee does not 
tlrrive well in pens. Confined, he 
lose», rather than gains flesh. He is 
always ripe for market, ns his con
dition is as gno-1 in August as it la in 
January. His owner respects his In
telligence, admires ids nerve and is 
fond of him os food, for he may al
ways be depended upon to afford 
tlie proverbial 'streak of fat.’ He is 
tlie king of hogs. He can be grown 
more profitably than any 
known variety, since, os has 
observed, lie Is energetic and in- ^ea- 
telligent enough to feed and doth 
himself.”—Forest ami. Stream.

u Mi nurd’s Liniment 
in Cbwa tores GargetKISSED THE DUKE.

An Amusing Incident of the Roynl 
Visit to Poplar Point.

An amusing incident occurred dur
ing the stay of the Duke and Duch
ess of York at Poplar Point which 
evidently escaped the notice of the 
correspondents accompanying the 
party. When the Duke returned to 
the railway station from the lake 
he wqs met by the Duchess, who 
embraced lier Royal spouse affec
tionately. The greeting was 
scarcely over when a buxom woman 
who was among the country folk 
assembled to see the party depart, 
bounced up to the Duke, caught him 
in her arms and planked a smacking 
kiss on his check. Tlie Duchess 
Inugh-xt heartily and the Duke like
wise seemed to enjoy the experience 
immense I y aft-.r lie recovered from 
his amazement. The good lady 
explained) th.-it she jjst wished to 
have the distinction of having klss- 
imI the future King of England.—Win
nipeg Free Press.

GROWNbetrays Itself in 
even more than in

worms.
during the past few years. Man 
bave become cooks and women law
yers. Girls make ribbons and 
drees goods in tlie factory and men 
stand behind the counter and sell 
them.

There Is In a tcchcrs’ college a 
young girl who is one of the skilled 
workers in the forging class. She 
stands at the anvil, with leather 
apron, forging the red-hot iron in
to useful and ornamental shapes. 
She ip an English girl 
across the ocean to enjoy the priv
ileges of co-education which she 
could not have in England.

A Harvard profetsor once declared 
lu all seriousness that the profes
sors who taught classes of women 
were mentally weakened because of 
the lack of mental vigor in their stu
dents. In this statement the ab
surdity of all reasoning reaches its 
climax.

TAILORING GO.A TEACHER’S WORRIES 7 Wellington Street West

TORONTO 
Canada's Largest Tailors

Frequently Result in a Break
down of Health.

FRENCH KNOTS.

i'hey’re All the Style and Are Easilywoo rame
Will mfake clethes TO ORDER for EVERY 
M »N in CftMda m% LOWER PRICES than 
any other firm, and DELIVER et yoor NEAR
EST EXPRESS STATION.

* <*ani for their fashion pamphlet, 
simple» of cloth anti measurement forma.

Do you know liow to make French
SM yrUm«2?V.v«,b7„71!
costs a neat little sum of money to Outcome—How to Avert I liese
order them done. Troubles.

You can do no better than sit down ,
some leisure hour and practise until <tr tlle Review, Windsor, Ont.)
.von learn, or get someone who knows Only those engaged in the teaching 
how to teach you, profession realize how much care.

You know what they are, of course. "°,ry and perplexity is* met with 
Just dots made like thread scat- ’tally- It is theryfore little wonder 

tereil .along n cloth surface in regu- Whit there are so many health 
tar geometrical processions or In tamkdowns, especially urn >ng voting 
scattered groups; ladles who follow this calling. Miss

You can follow any design you Christine Pure, of OJIbway, Out., is 
choose. The one especial trick is' to one who lias suffered nmc.ii In this 
make a good French knot—one that respect. To a reporter of the Wind- 
stays in and is not enticed out of «or Iteview Mis. Pure said : For
existence when the material is several years, while teaching sclio' I 
washed. I was continually troubled with hend-

Half the modish women one sees aches, dizziness and a weak back I 
these days are busy with needlz and tried several doctors and medicines 
thread making these knots. but got no relief. I became so badly

Knots of white thread put on fine cun .town tliat 1 thought ixisilli ■- a 
hemstitched muslin bands may be change of employment would give 
used oil thin blouses for the winter, relief. 1 gave up mv school and 
for there is no doubt that this winter tried other duties, but the result was 
will sanction the fashion of the vnri- disappointing, as the trouble seemed 
mis white blouses to be worn under to have taken a firm hold niion me 
a plain or elaborate jnckyt. The headaches grew more and

Loulslne will be the fashionable fa- severe, my appetite ,ailed me aa l J 
brie for dressy blouses to be worn was frequently compelled to take a 
with handsome cloth suits, and rest in order to overcome dizziness 
rreach knots look immensely well on A friend advised me to trv Dr Wit' 
the bands that go to making collar, I tarns’ Pink Pills. I decided to trv a 
c“f » tr?nt box plait. box, and before they were all „"sed

Black knots on white are charming. I fourni muen relief. I continued tnk- 
Try making some on bands or white ! ing the pills tor some tim • longer 

taffeta and see how stylish the re- every «lay gaining new health and 
suits. Then hemstitch these bands strength, and now I feel as well is 
and apply them to the white blouse ever tdid in mv life, and am never 
you will siifely nave this winter, bothered with the old troubles You 
with ent-stitehlng of black sMk may say therefore that there Is 

See if your friends fop t admire It. nothing lean recommend so hlgldv
as Dr. Williams' Pt.ik Pills."

Young girls who are pale and 
weak who suffer* from backaches, 
headaches, loss of appetite, palpita
tion of the heart, mid other symp
toms that overcome so many In 
early womanhood, will find a certain 
and speedy cure in Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. These pills make rich 
red bio kI, strengthen the nerves ami 
give new life and vigor to the whole 
body. The genuine bear the full 
■mine, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Palo People on the wrapper around 
every box. Slid by all dealers or bv 
mill post pall at 50 cents a box or 
r*lx boxes for $150 'by addressing _
Broekvd’le OnT™' MelUtlne Co" S0Z0D0MT TOOth PlWdW {g{

DOR SALK-800 ACRKS. NEAR BUR. 
A lieetOD, ill cultivated: 70 acres fruit; 
railway, pestoMce. blacksmith shop, basket 
factory itnd school, half mile ; will sell in whole 
or in part on easy terms. Gee. K. Fisher, 
t reemau, Oat.

I agree with Horace Mann, 
said that if only one-half of 
people could be educated that half 

, should be women.
, The woman is the greater factor 

In race-building. As tho mother is 
A few generations of

who
the

Millard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
H^omiVT^Udc'’hiwW ,̂tTi ®R Ch«k 
►eeJ* as «toon ns we receive the honey. Samuel 

& C«w Commission Merchants.
OUR SHEEP LED THE WAY.

the race la. 
uneducated mothers would throw 
us beck into tlie dark ages. h«very 
page of history proves this to be 
true.

Thorn is no sex In brains nor in par
ental affection.

Captured a Majority of i*i Ize Money 
at Buffalo. other

been
\ A. FARMS 93 PER ACRE AND UP 
v - wards. Easy payments. Catalogue free. 

E. Crawford & Co». Richmond, V».Tlie results of the judging oT the 
slioep at thv Pan-Amor lean have been 
received by the Detriment of Agri
culture from Mr. E. I). Elderkin, Can- 
ndi:in superintendent of live stock. 
As in the case of lhe cattle and swine, 
Iho.r are especially gratifying to Can
adians, as oor pxiiii.l:ors carried off 
about 60 per cent, more prize money 
than the American.»

rarwM
machine, kosy work. Good pay. Band knit-

! MSn’Ti&i as’Tittr’

wiki until the l»*l few ye- rr whs Mii»po>.od lobe ‘ 7. 7171 : ; IT—---------------------------------
incurable. For * great many s’enrsuoctors pro- ! "««lows Soothing Syrup should al-
nonneed it a roc*fdiae*«.e. and prescribed local Tay8J^use? for children teething. It soothes 
roniodie*.a»dHv constantly failing to- urew tn I 'he child, eofteas the earns, cures wind colic 
local tv.-Mment, proniunced Tt Incurable. ! 2B<1 *" the renacdy for diarrhœ *• Twenty-
HHcnee has proven Catarrh to be * «-omtUn- ' tov® cents» bottle.
tiomtl dlHiitseund therefore requires coustilu----------------------------------------------------
tiomil Iront went. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J Chcnev & Co.. Toledo. Ohio.
14 f hr only const itutionnl cure on the mm ktt It 
1* token internally in doses from 1 « «Imps io » 
teospoonful. It nets ditectly on the blood nnd 
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hmidicd dollrtvs for any co-c it fails to cure, 
bend for circulant and testii 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
S'»ld by druggists, 75c.
HolT* Family Pills

Even among the* 
lower animals the male does his 
share In caring for the offspring. It 
has been observed that the male lion 
makes the training of tho young cube 
his own particular task, and watches 
over them faithfully for three years.

I should bo sorry to think that a 
man c >uld not have as much love and 
tender care for his family as a 
woman can have.

Anyone with the slightest knowl
edge of ordinary home life knows 
that love Is not a preu larly feminine 
virtue, .and a glance at the list of 
prize winners in our colleges will 
show that reason id not a masculinq 
monopoly.

Tt is true that the average father 
does not do his bhnre in the child 
training. Hiv business duties prevent 
hint. But It would be better for him 
and better for tlie child if he could 
do so. As a great writer has said, 
the race is hi a, condition of half or
phanage because the fathers,are not 
doing their part in the home life.

Tir.» worid needs fathers who are 
tendcr-nnttired and pure, and it will 
bo retarded Vi Its progress until there 
is but one moral and Intellectual 
standard for botli sexes.,

Sr> long ns the fathers are allowed 
to be. ns lax ns they please in their 
morals the race is bound to remain 
mongrel. Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

I
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m-more
1/RU1T FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
A finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona. 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
ways. 13» acres ia alL 3» of which is in fruit, 
mostly poaches. Will be sold ia one parcel or 
divided into lots of 16 to 30 acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter. P. a box 466, Winona 
Ontario

'* The sale of 
sheep was not quite pei hups what 
we would expect, ’ Mr. Elüerkin adds, 
Vyct there was.a gyxt deal of busi
ness done, and tile way opened, I 
thirk, for increasing; bm-lness in the 
future. One man sold $1.400 worth 
of sheep to go to New Mexico- This 
Is the kind of biihiness we like to 
sec; It means the opening of new 
mnik^ts lor c ur Canadian stuff. ‘

The following is a feummary by 
breeds ol the.results of the judging :

Won by
Americans. Canadians.

$247 50 
178 75 867 50

406 25 
896 25 
210 GO 

60 CO 
3 45 ( 0 
70 CO

i

monial •*.
V.

are the best. _______ COLLECTING AGENCIES.
\\rE HAVE THE MOST PERFECT AND 
v ▼ effective system for collecting debts in 

Canada. United Slates end Europe, without 
offensive methods to your debtors : re- 

e on day or collection guaranteed ; 
ble charges ; call, write or phone Main 
i one of our representatives will call 
The International Mercantile Agency.

Yonge and King sts..23464

London's Chinese Tailor. <
Some years ago His Excellency the 

Chinese Ambassador, here in London, 
for (Might over from the land of the 
-Celestials, a native tailor, says Ans
wers. ‘ At the present time the lat
ter carries on business In a private 
house near Russell Square. Thither 
go a good number of Chinese and 
other Oriental residents In London 
who happen to be in want of 
attire.

using oi 
mitt an* 
reasonai 
2927. and 
on you.
James Building, 
Toronto.

To Improve Pie Crust*.
When baking pies of fruit that 

hot extremely juicy, it is a good 
idea, after preparing a rich crust and 
lining the pan with the samo, 
add the fruit nnd sugar without any 
water. When the upper crust is pro- 

‘perly placed "with tiny air lioh-s scat
tered about, the pie tliould be held In 
one hand and a dipper of cold water 
1 toured quickly over it. Tills will add 
sufficient water td cook the fruit and 
will rank'' the cru^t much more flaky. 
—Philadelphia Telegraph.

Breed.
Southdowns ........  ($21187
H.irop.diires .........
Lr le peters .............
Liiieoinn..................
Hampshire» ........
Oxford Down»......
Dorset Horn ........
Year Jag, ram* ......
Best fitted flock 

nnd breed (sliver 
plate) ..................

corner

Your Complexion
246 25 
352 50 
206 25

SæSESftS? zeneraj 
Send 50o by express or P. O. order for two 
matchless prescriptions to perfect your health, 
heuce your perfect complexion Do not ask 
us for worthless face bleaches or washes. Ad

YALE MEDICAL. Yale. Mi.-h.

new

Mlnnrd’s Liniment 
therirv.

Cure» Dipli-
50 00

An Ironing flint.
A poor trôner I» one of the great

trial» of housekeeping. ________
clothe» are often discarded as hope- SATADOKT fttl ths TFFTM 
AettL but If not too much burned may V.,_____ J.™*"

$1,3:70 02 $2,132 50 WIVES £fis?j^SS5s[S3SSSS SISTERS 
MOTHERS aBROTHERS
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